King George County Sheriff’s Office
Crime Prevention Unit

Weekly Crime Report
May 10 to May 16, 2020
*1006 Calls Received*
This report does not include all incidents that were reported
DELTA ZONE
Caledon State Park

Shots Fired

05-10-2020

Complainant advises of hearing shots fired while on trail. Deputy and Ranger checked the area and
did not hear any shots.
17000 Block of Dahlgren Road

Suspicious Vehicle

05-11-2020

Complainant advises of a suspicious vehicle outside Gate B. Deputy found the vehicle and spoke with
the driver. They were employees of Ourisman Car Dealers and delivering a vehicle to base. He was
waiting for other driver. Deputy reported the finding to NSWC Police.
14000 Block of Washington Mill Road

Shots Fired

05-15-2020

Complainant advises she heard several shots fired. The deputy arrived and checked the surrounding
area. He was unable to locate anyone or hear any shots being fired. The deputy spoke with the complainant and she felt safer.
SIERRA ZONE
8000 Block of Reagan Drive

Fraud

05-13-2020

Complainant advises of someone making charges on their credit card and packages being delivered to
an address in King George. The complainant was a Maryland resident. He was informed to make the
report in his jurisdiction.
KILO ZONE
Delegate Drive/Dahlgren Road

Suspicious Vehicle

05-10-2020

A suspicious vehicle was located at the end of Delegate Drive. Driver was taking a break to do some
thinking. Driver will be returning home soon.
Dollar General Store

Shoplifting

05-10-2020

Black male in his 30’s came into the store and stole a beer. Deputy was able to identify the male thru
the video.

KILO ZONE (cont.)
Fas Mart Kings Highway

Suspicious Person

05-11-2020

Complainant advises of a suspicious person in front of the store. White male in long over coat,
blue gloves, long brown hair with a cane was dropped in the area. Deputy arrived and he was no
longer in the area. Deputy checked the area and was unable to locate him.
1-Ten Mart

Suspicious Vehicle

05-11-2020

Complainant advises of a suspicious vehicle in the area. Deputy arrived and spoke with the driver
of the vehicle. The driver advised that he pulled over to use the phone.
8000 Block Hobson Lane

Suspicious Activity

05-12-2020

Complainant advises there are three juveniles that was banging on his door. The juveniles were
found walking down the driveway. They informed the deputy that they were looking for a friend.
They were heading back home.
9000 Block of Indiantown Road

Scam

05-13-2020

Complainant advised receiving a call with the ID on phone as Birchwood Power. They were asking for her address and other information to sign up for medical alert system. No information was
exchanged.
10000 Block of Dahlgren Road

Suspicious Activity

05-15-2020

Complainant advises he found two bones in his backyard. Deputy responded to the residence.
The bones were identified as animal bones.

*Calls received have an accelerated increase of CDP’s (Crime Deterrent Patrols) during the
COVID-19 period.*

